
Pearson Road Elementary School

What’s Happening at PSE
March 8. 2021

Hello Pearson Community,

Please accept our appreciation for your continued support during these unique times. We
remind you to follow the restrictions put in place by Dr. Bonnie Henry (PHO) and to keep your
social bubbles small, wear your masks, keep physical distance, and stay home when feeling
sick.

This takes a community effort and we all play an important role. Should you have any specific
questions about Covid-19, we encourage you to visit the BCCDC Website: Covid-19. Should
you have any school specific questions please feel free to send me an email at
nina.fergsuon@sd23.bc.ca

The Ministry of Education has simplified Student’s Daily Health Check by creating an app that
can also be accessed online. Thanks to the new app, it's easier than ever for your students or
their parents to complete their daily health check each morning. Developed in partnership
with Public Health and the BC Centre for Disease Control, and a group of students, the K-12
daily health check website and mobile app help students and families make the best
decisions on whether to attend school, stay home, or take other measures. Questions and
answers are easy to understand and are based on current health guidelines. All content is
written with the K-12 age group in mind. The updated two-tier system form is also available
on our website.

Attached you will find the weekly schedule for the next two school weeks, an important link
for Parent Survey, the updated Daily Health Check, the IHA monthly newsletter and this
month's Social Emotional Learning Newsletter.

Sincerely,  Nina Ferguson
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REMINDER: PARENT SURVEY - Learning Survey 2020/2021

Each year, the Ministry of Education conducts an anonymous survey to gather opinions on
achievement, human and social development, and safety. All parents are encouraged to participate.
The survey is completed electronically on the Internet from any device.

Below you will find the instructions needed to complete the survey, which takes approximately 5-10
minutes. Parents/Guardians can complete the survey any time before Friday, April 30th, 2021.

To complete the survey:

1. Go to www.bced.gov.bc.ca/sat_survey/access.htm

2. Go to the Parents section and choose the Direct Access-NO LOG ON number required option on the
bottom right. You do not need a logon # or password to access the survey.

3. Choose: District: 23 Central Okanagan, School: Pearson Road Language: yours

4. Please note there are a few additional questions added at the end specific to PSE school uniforms.

We would appreciate your feedback. Your participation in this survey will allow PSE and our school
district to use your input when making decisions that impact your children. If you require further
information, please contact the school at 250-870-5118.

WEEKLY REMINDERS: 

Monday, March 8

Tuesday, March 9 

Wednesday, March 10 - PAC mtg 6pm by Zoom (TBD)

Thursday, March 11  

 Friday, March 12 - Report Cards coming home
Last day before Spring Break 

Daily Health Screener: We thank all of our families for 
performing the Daily Health Screener each morning 
before school starts UPDATED DAILY SCREENER 
LINKED HERE 

UPCOMING DATES:  
March 15 - March 26 SPRING BREAK
March 29th - school reopens after Spring Break 
April 2 - Good Friday (no school)
April 5 - Easter Monday (no school) 

Monday, March 29- First Day Back after Spring Break

Tuesday, March 30-  

Wednesday,  March 31-

Thursday, April 1 - 

Friday, April 2- Good Friday (no school)

Warmer Weather Wear - We are so happy for some 
warmer weather for our outside play time, but it 
brings with it puddles and mud. It is really helpful to 
send a change of clothes (can be left at school). We 
find a large ziploc with a pair of socks, pants and 
underwear is best.  
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ONLINE APPLICATION for STUDENT ENROLLMENT   2021 - 2022 School Year

Online applications begin on Monday, February 1, 2021 at 7:00 am,

Documentation Submission Deadline: Friday, March 12, 2021
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HEALTH PROMOTING SCHOOLS  
MONTHLY NEWSLETTER

       MARCH 2021 

Teaching and Learning 

Healthy Schools Information Sharing 
The following School Districts have a Healthy Schools tab on their websites. Take a look at all the great information available 
from: SD 5, SD 6, SD 8, SD 19, SD 22, SD 27, SD 53, SD 73, SD 83 

Teaching Toolkits  
Interior Health has recently updated the Teaching Toolkits with resources for teachers on a variety of health related topics like 
COVID-19 Information, Hand Hygiene, Positive Mental Health, and Substance Use.   

 

ABORIGINAL HEALTH RESOURCES 

Community Partnerships 

Brighter Days: An Indigenous Wellness Program  
Brighter Days is the first Kids Help Phone program developed by Indigenous experts to empower First Nations, 
Inuit and Métis youth with skills, tools and resources to support their well-being. The program is offered to any 
group of Indigenous youth from eight to 29 years old in both audio and video format.  

For more information or to register visit Brighter Days: An Indigenous Wellness Program - Kids Help Phone or 
contact us at Indigenous@kidshelpphone.ca.       



MENTAL WELLNESS 
Teaching and Learning    

                                                                                                       
Counsellor in the Classroom- Promoting discussions on Mental Health and Well-being 
 
Kids Help Phone’s Counsellor in the Classroom Program promotes the discussion of mental health and well-being 
among young people in Grades 6 through 8. Classes that participate will gain a better understanding of what 
mental health is and learn more about Kids Help Phone’s services. The program is divided into two parts — the 
first portion is led by the teacher and is followed by a 45-minute phone conversation between the class and a Kids 
Help Phone counsellor. 

For more information see: Kids Help Phone- Counsellor in the Classroom 

Community Partnerships 

New Interactive Tool to Support Families with Mental Health Needs  

We know how tricky it can be for families to navigate the mental health system. Hopefully the information in the 
new Ask Kelty Mental Health tool can be helpful when looking for supports and services in BC for children and 
youth.  
 
You can type your question into the tool, and find answers to commonly asked questions families have such as:  

 My child needs help now, what can I do?  
 How do I find counselling?  
 What can I do while my child is on a waitlist?  
 I am struggling to cope with my child’s illness. Where can I get support?  

TOBACCO AND VAPOR PRODUCTS 

Teaching and Learning    

Monthly Newsletter Inserts  

The IH Public Website has Newsletter Inserts that can be included monthly in parent newsletters. See Topic: 
Tobacco. This month’s highlight is:  



 
Tobacco Industry Targets Young People  
 
Tobacco companies have marketed to children and youth for decades. 
Celebrities and movie stars often endorse tobacco brands.  
The tobacco industry is often referred to as Big Tobacco.  
Big Tobacco works hard to get young people to use tobacco and vapour products.  
Big Tobacco places advertisements where kids can see them.  
Some tips to talk with your kids:  

 Talk to your kids about how the tobacco industry targets young people  
 Share what you know about how industry marketing works  
 Talk about how tobacco companies trick kids  
 Talk about how flavours appeal to young people  
 Encourage open supportive conversations  

 
To read more see:  
The History of Tobacco Marketing  
stopswithme.com/exposing-big-tobacco/history-of-deception 
View Video:  
Flavoured vapes hook kids: www.lung.ca/lung-health/vaping-what-you-need-know 
 
 
Dental Hygiene Canada Tobacco and Vaping  
Dental hygienists are skilled in health promotion, disease detection, and behavioural 
modifications. They are important partners in any plan to improve oral and overall 
health. Dental hygienists are important partners in talking about tobacco and vaping.  
Visit: Dental Hygiene Canada- Vaping 
Visit: Dental Hygiene Canada -Tobacco 
 
Quitnow 
Quitnow has made some changes to their website.  Visit www.quitnow.ca/whatsnew to view what’s new.  
 
 
IH Tobacco and Vapour Contacts: 
 
Community Partnerships 

Tobacco and Vapour Prevention and Control: 
Do you need to reach Interior Health Tobacco and Vapour Prevention and Control?  
Contact us at tobacco@interiorhealth.ca or 1-855-744-6328 prompt #5 
 
For previous newsletters:  Health Promoting Schools Newsletters  
Or contact:   valerie.pitman@interiorhealth.ca 
 



THE SEL SCOOP – March 2021 
Supporting your Child Socially and Emotionally 

This month's topic: Sleep and Screens

Proper sleep and rest is an important element of our overall health.  Technology is an everyday tool in our lives
these days, for learning, communication, and entertainment. But sometimes, the two don’t mix.

Here is some information on sleep, screens, and how they can co-exist more peacefully.

A Healthy 24 Hours Includes:
(Canadian 24 Hours Movement Guidelines for Children and Youth (Ages 5-17), Canadian Society for Exercise Physiology)

SWEAT: 
● An accumulation of at least 60 minutes

per day of moderate to vigorous physical
activity involving a variety of aerobic
activities

● Vigorous physical activities, and muscle
and bone strengthening activities should
each be incorporated at least 3 days per
week

STEP:
● Light physical activity
● Several hours of a variety of structured

and unstructured light physical activities

SLEEP:
● Uninterrupted 9 to 11 hours of sleep per

night for those aged 5–13 years
● 8 to 10 hours per night for those aged

14–17 years
● Consistent bed and wake-up times

SIT: 
● Sedentary behaviour
● No more than 2 hours per day of

recreational screen time
● Limited sitting for extended periods 

TThhTTTT ee IImmpppoorrttaannccee ooff SSlleeeeppp

Physical Benefits
● Regular, restful sleep

creates an immune
system that can ward
off illness

● Sleep also helps us
maintain a health body
weight and a healthy
caloric intake, and
reduces inflammation

● Children and youth who
get a good night’s sleep
feel more energized
during the day, as sleep
helps to maximize
muscle and athletic
performance

Cognitive Benefits
● Children and youth who

sleep well tend to learn
more, concentrate on
tasks for longer, and be
more creative

● Sleep has also been
shown to improve
problem-solving skills
and enhance memory
performance of both
children and adults 

Social-Emotional
Benefits

● Sleep is a key factor in
our emotional health,
reducing our risk of
mood and anxiety
problems

● A well-rested mind is
better able to make
positive decisions and
manage stress

● We are more likely to
maintain healthy
relationships when we
are rested and
clear-headed 



● When the sun rises in the morning, your body produces cortisol, a hormone that makes you feel
awake and alert

● As daylight fades, the body releases another hormone, melatonin, that produces feelings of
sleepiness

● Electronics that emit blue light, such as televisions, computers, and smartphones, can lessen
sleep quality, as the glow from electronic screens can confuse the brain and actually tricks the
body into thinking it’s daytime

● While light of any kind can suppress the secretion of melatonin, blue light at night does so
more powerfully

● Children and youth using these devices at night can also get too much stimulation, so their
minds keep turning, which may prevent them from feeling tired

● Using devices with screens before bed therefore increases the amount of time it takes someone
to fall asleep

yHealthy Bedtime RoutinesHealthy Bedtimeealthy Bedtime RoutinesHealthy Bedtime Routi

● Communicate the benefits of a good night’s sleep

● Keep bedtime routines concise and consistent

● Incorporate a visual routine chart, which may include homework time, screen time, dinner time,
bath time, snack time, and bedtime

● Enjoy calming, quiet activities to prepare children for bedtime (such as reading, having a bath
or shower, stretching, listening to soft music, doing a puzzle or colouring)

● Keep bedrooms for sleeping - remove electronic devices, and check noise, light, and
temperature to ensure comfort

● Power down devices early in the evening to help your child wind down and enjoy a better sleep

● Be active everyday, but try to avoid vigorous physical activity right before bedtime

What would happen if you didn't sleep?What would happen if youat would happen if you didn't sleep?hat would happen if you didn't sleep?What would happen if you didn't sleep?

Check out this 4 minutes Ted-Ed on the benefits of sleep by Claudia Aquirre

Central Okanagan Public Schools: Social Emotional Learning Team
https://foundrybc.ca/articles/tips-getting-better-sleep/?return_page=1320

https://www.health.harvard.edu/womens-health/in-search-of-sleep
https://www.health.harvard.edu/staying-healthy/blue-light-has-a-dark-side

https://keltymentalhealth.ca/sleeping-well
https://www.sleepfoundation.org/how-sleep-works/how-electronics-affect-sleep

https://csepguidelines.ca/

Screen AwarenessScreen Awareness


